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Hamilton T1 Ventilator

We have recently purchased Hamilton Vents, already in use for transport from ICU at

Westmead for some time. These “Hamilton T1s” will now replace the Oxylogs as our first line

devices. Support and in-services, both locally and by the manufacturer will be provided and a

spare Oxylog will still be available in the New Resus area.

Here are some essential learning points about set up and operation as well as troubleshooting

the machine. This document assumes a knowledge of respiratory basic science and working

knowledge of other ventilators.
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Differences with other Transport Ventilators

Unlike the Oxylog, this turbine ventilator does not require an oxygen supply to “provide some

flow” to the patient. In addition, the T1 can supply the patient with a range of 21-100%

oxygen, rather than 40-100%. The device can provide neonatal, paediatric and adult

ventilation with a 9h battery life. There are different circuits for different ages. Of note the

ventilator has a “fully automated” mode where you simply type in the details (weight and

height (min 30cm)) of the patient and the device provides a lung protective strategy for

ventilating the patient. The Oxylog distinguishes between volume and pressure control.

Volume control is often better for ventilation and pressure control for oxygenation. The Hybrid

mode on our Hamilton T1 may provide a cross over of these benefits.

Induction Video - https://player.vimeo.com/video/402016373

Set up Overview

Essential checks (x2):

1) Calibration adapter (PTO**) is a small

piece of plastic found in the circuit bag -

connected to flow sensor - select run

test on menu

2) General check (occlude circuit) after a

circuit is in place (see next page)

Prior to 1 and 2 - you’ll need to set up a circuit

and put a expiratory valve on the right side

(see picture on right of this page)
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Right side of ventilator and circuit (pictured) - connect valve above at bottom and circuit to

two back ports, as well as the flow sensor to the small ports at the top of this side:

RIGHT SIDE: CIRCUIT:

COMPLETED APPEARANCE: **CALIBRATION (connect plastic “bit” & follow prompts):

Once this is complete the pre-op steps are outlined in this video:

https://www.ems1.com/ems-products/medical-equipment/airway-management/videos/hamilton-t1-setup-and-preop-checks-eRlflC9YpGk9SRhq
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Set up - Filters and Dead Space

You have the option to use HME filters at either end of the circuit - though at the patient end

these will increase dead space. This is not an issue for adults - but would be a consideration

if you are using the adult circuit in a child. In a child there is a neonatal circuit but we are

not training on this at WMH adults.

Here is information about these issues (adult circuit can be used to 10kg, or event less):
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Left Side of Hamilton T1 (adapted from NHS UK)

1. USB connector

2. High-pressure oxygen DISS or NIST inlet

fitting

3. Low-pressure oxygen connector

4. AC power receptacle

5. Cooling air intake and dust filter. Do not

obstruct.

6. AC power cord with retaining clip

7. Serial number label

8. DC power receptacle

Buttons (Knobology)
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Modes

The T1 ventilator supports the following types of modes:

● Intelligent ventilation mode with Adaptive Support Ventilation (ASV)

● Pressure-controlled mode (including biphasic modes)

● Volume controlled-mode (adaptive)

● Pressure support mode

● Noninvasive ventilation and High flow oxygen therapy (may not be required)

Note that the familiar “SIMV” and “CMV” traditional modes are listed as S(CMV)+ ad SIMV+

Hamilton Medical ventilator models are equipped with both volume-targeted and volume-

controlled modes (HAMILTON T1 has NO conventional volume controlled ventilation).
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Practical Points

● Importance of setting the patient's height as part of the ventilator set up as the

ventilator will use this to calculate Ideal Body Weight. This then estimates the

minute ventilation.

● The T1 will work well with “automated” mode but troubleshooting ability is

important - spend time using the interface to master this skill - but of course if the

patient is crashing - disconnect and bag the patient with 100% O2 with Etco2

connected and fix ventilator later

● If you increase the respiratory rate you will need to manually change the I/E ratio

(it’s not going to change automatically ?unlike the Oxylog)

● Standard settings for 70kg male are as follows:

○ 6mls/kg (TV 490mls), RR 12, PEEP 5cmH20, Fi02 100% and I:E ratio of 1:2.

● In Pressure Control and Non-Invasive Ventilation settings the Psupport and Pcontrol

are summative (PEEP required to be set to give the inspiratory pressure).

New Ventilator Modes (that were not on Oxylog)

● Adaptive Support Ventilation - a pressure support ventilation mode that continually

adjusts based on the “patient requirements” designed to ensure optimisation of the

patient’s work of breathing

● Airway pressure release ventilation (APRV) is an inverse ratio, pressure controlled,

intermittent mandatory ventilation with unrestricted spontaneous breathing (used in

ICU as a rescue approach for challenging ventilation such as ARDS)
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Start ventilation in six easy steps

● Touch one of the three Quick Setup buttons.

● Touch Male or Female.

● Touch Pat. Height and adjust patient height

using the Press-and-Turn knob. The ventilator

uses patient height and gender to calculate the

ideal body weight (IBW). IBW is used to

determine several startup settings

● If required, touch ‘Modes tab’ to change

ventilation mode.

● Review control and alarm settings.

● Touch Start ventilation
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Other Notes

● Ventilation Notes (Alex Yatsev WMH ICU):

http://www.derangedphysiology.com/main/core-topics-intensive-care/mechanical-venti

lation-0

● Basic settings using the Hamilton T1:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOt4nMrJgww

● Hamilton T1 online simulator:

https://www.hamilton-medical.com/.static/HAMILTON-T1/start.html
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GUIDE FOR INITIAL SETTINGS FOR VENTILATION ON THE HAMILTON T1
Assumes an ED patient who is apnoeic (sedation) & nursed at 30 degrees to minimise aspiration

Always carefully titrate sedation (for ease of transport in ED ideally morphine and midazolam), avoid further paralysis

LUNG PROTECTIVE STRATEGY
(all patients unless obstructive)

OBSTRUCTIVE STRATEGY
(Asthma, Anaphylaxis etc.)

Mode SIMV+ is default ED choice* SIMV+ is default ED choice*

VT Hamilton T1 will estimate based on Ideal Body Weight
(Height and Sex) - should be around 7mls/kg

Hamilton T1 will estimate based on Ideal Body
Weight (Height and Sex) - should be around 7mls/kg

RR 14-20 / min
(higher if DKA or other severe Metabolic Acidosis)

6-10 / min or less (Seek Expert Help)
Consider “Permissive Hypercapnia”

(avoid automated (ASV) mode)

Pressure alarm T1 default is set to 40cmH20 - this will alarm at Peak
Pressure of 30cmH20

(can increase if plateau pressure ok - PTO)

T1 default is set to 40cmH20 - this will alarm at Peak
Pressure of 30cmH20

(can increase if plateau pressure ok - PTO)

Fio2 (%oxygen) Titrate Sats>94 and ABG
(Hamilton turbine can provide 21-100% O2)

Seek Expert Help as required (PTO)

Aim for a ‘safe’ sats (e.g. Sats 90-94%)
(Seek Expert Help)

PEEP /
PEEP scale

0 (or up to 5) PEEP
(Seek Expert Help)

Inspiratory to
Expiratory (IE)

ratio

On Hamilton T1 adjust I:E ratio by changing
“inspiratory time” (ratio will vary with rate)

On Hamilton T1 adjust by changing
“inspiratory time” (aim ratio I:E>1:4)

*Recommended
ED Mode

*APVsimv / SIMV+
Volume-targeted mandatory breaths can be alternated with pressure-supported spontaneous breaths.

OWN THE HAMILTON (adapted from LITFL own the Oxylog)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 2 sided doc - Cut  here and laminate ___________________________________________________________________________________________
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6 Key Steps to Start Ventilation with Hamilton T1

(1) Touch one of the three Quick Setup buttons.
(2) Touch Male or Female.
(3) Touch Pat. Height and adjust patient height using

the Press-and-Turn knob. This estimates ideal body
weight (IBW). IBW is used to determine startup settings

(4) If required, touch ‘Modes tab’ to change ventilation
mode.

○ SIMV+ is default choice (PTO)
(5) Review control and alarm settings.
(6) Touch Start ventilation

Knobology and Modes
OTHER T1 MODES:

● APVcmv / (S)CMV+ Breaths are
volume targeted and mandatory.

● PCV+: All breaths, whether
triggered by the patient or the
ventilator, are pressure controlled and
mandatory

● PSIMV+: Mandatory breaths are
pressure controlled. Mandatory
breaths can be alternated with
pressure-supported spontaneous
breaths.

● SPONT: Every breath is
spontaneous, with or without
pressure-supported spontaneous
breaths.

● ASV: Operator sets a target
%Minute Volume, PEEP, and Oxygen
(breath frequency, tidal
volume,pressure, and I:E ratio are
based on input from patient)

● HIGH PRESSURE STEPS
○ If pressure alarms check for agitation and tube obstruction.
○ If this is not the cause and vitals are normal check Plateau Pressure by pressing the insp hold (lung icon button)

-the resulting pressure line (PPlat) should be <30cmH20
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